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Todays 
STATE/NATIONAL NEWS 

DALLAS - A Dallas 
police officer is on adminis- 
trative leave, one day after he- 
was jailed on charges that he 
assaulted a girlfriend during a 
dispute over the results of a 
paternity test. 

News digest on page 4 

HOUSTON — In a private 
auction of Enron Corp.'s 50- 
story     downtown     Houston 

headquarters,  an  investors' 
group headed hy a cardiolo- 
gist has agreed to purchase 
the property for more than 

$50 million. 

News digest on page 4 

PASADENA. Calif 
After seven routine months of 
spaceflight. NASA is bracing 
for six minutes of high anxiety 

in January, when the twin 
rovers it launched earlier this 
year punch through the 
Martian atmosphere to land on 
the Red Planet 

News digest on page 4 

On 

, 0 Christmas Tree 
Holiday Tree lighting ceremony^ets students into spirit of season 

J 

JSYI XTllFIilM Pill MSI 1 

It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas thanks 
a TCU Christinas tree lighting, and good tidings t 
others weren't far behind. 

The annual Holiday free Lighting illuminated the 
lawn of^adlcr Hall Wednesday night followed by  »j 
Christmas carols and the spirit of giving. 

"I think it's great to see students come together 
who care so much about this tradition," said Hillary 
Wallis. vice president of programming for Order of 
Omega. 

I lot chocolate was available, and there were "ooh"s, 
"ahh"s and applause as Chancellor Victor Boschini lit 
the tree. Before and after the lighting, the Reformed 
I 'niversity Fellowship band played carols as the crowd 
sang along. 

For the past several years. TCU's Order of Omega 
has hosted  and  participated  in  the  Holiday Tree 

•Lighting and the Spirit of Christmas, a statewide pro- 
gram that provides Christinas gifts for children who 
would not receive them otherwise. 

"Some of these kids have never had a Christmas 
before." said Lisa Hill. Child Protective Services 
community coordinator for Tarrant County. "Or never 
celebrated a birthday." 

Last year, the program, which is sponsored by Bank 
One. collected more than 44,000 gifts for 20,000 chil- 

dren throughout Texas. TCU contributed 550 of those 

History 
professor 

to teach 

Private lending on tin- 

rise lor uuili-rui-iiil- 

NEWYORK —An increas- 
ing number of college students 
are turning to private loans to 
finance their education — 
despite the risk of sinking 
deeper into debt as the gap 
between the cost of a college 
education and federal aid con- 
tinues to widen. 

The average cost of a four- 
year private college education 
has jumped by 43 percent since 
1992, while federal loan limits 
have not increased in over a 
decade, said Sandy Baum. an 
economics professor at 
Skidmore College. Baum is 
co-author of the "Trends in 
Student Aid Report." which is 
published annually and spon- 
sored by the College Board. 

There has been a private 
loan increase of 45 percent 
among undergraduates and 5 I 
percent among graduates since 
the 2001 -02 academic year. 

The total volume of private 
loans has now surpassed the 
amounts awarded annually 
under the government-financed 
federal student educational 
grants. Federal Work Study and 
the Federal Perkins Loans pro- 
grams combined, she said. 

— Washington Square News 
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Asian history professor Peter Worthing 
has taught at TCU foi only three semesters, 
yet he already plans to teach a course in 
Beijing this summel as part ol the 1 ( I study 
abroad program. 

Worthing said the study abroad course in 
China will be three weeks long. Exclusions 
will include going to places such as the Great 
Wall of China, the Forbidden City Palace and 
the Temple of Heaven. In addition to upper- 
level history classes, an elementary Chinese 
language class would also he laughl by a local 
professor in Beijing Worthing said specialists 
will also be brought in to teach students about 
the local Chinese culture and history, includ- 

" 77ie students are great. The) are 

respectful, diligent and willing In work 

with the faculty in make class a pro- 

ductive experience. 
- Peter Worthing 

Asian history professor 

ing cooking techniques, among other skills. 
"Not only did 1 learn the language, but I also 

lived and traveled in China." Worthing said. "I 
loved taking the train from cit) to city dunng 
the breaks from school, lalkmg to various 
Chinese people from all walks ol life. Il makes 
you put yourself in the shoes ol the Chinese." 

Worthing studied at Tunghai University in 
Taiwan and later at Shaanxi Normal 
University in the People's Republic of China 
for one year lie said the experience broad- 
ened his view of Chinese history. 

"In addition to giving me some stones lo toll m 
class to make certain points about Chinese histo- 
ry and culture. (my I experience lead me lo under- 
stand the importance of seeing the world through 
the eyes of others." Worthing said. "I think this is 
especially important todaj as the world seems to 

imuri' on l'ltl\ 1. page 2 I 

Parking privileges 
could be in jeopardy 
BY in < M I:I; win Mil lit, 
Stafl Reporter 

premajor. said 

V Looking!!; H 
1915 —Tycoon Henry Ford 

set sail for Furope on this day 

in 1915. His mission: lo end 
World War 1. His slogan, "Out 

of the trenches and back to 
their homes by Christmas." 

won an enthusiastic response 

in the Stales, but didn't get 

very far overseas. 

Clara  Brown  said  she  has 

heard every excuse in the book. 
"T couldn't have been parked 

there for more than three min- 
utes', but the officer told me I 
could park there' ... I've heard il 
all." said Brown, a police depart- 
ment adminis- 
trative assistant. 

Brown  said    "like income from luilnm. 

that   although    dormitory payments ana 

the office    (lining fees, parking fees 

doesn't  record    pay for things like utilities, 

insurance, maintenance 

and salaries." 

- Cheryl Wilson 

controller for the 
financial services department 

Wilson said parking fine 
income is added lo the general 
fund. 

"Like income from tuition, 
dormitory payments and dining 
lees, parking fees pay for things 
like utilities, insurance, mainte- 
nance and salaries." Wilson said. 

Michael Waldo,  a  freshman 

JAZZIN' IT UP 

the number of 
tickets issued 
or appealed, 
students 
should contest 
if there is a 
legitimate dis- 
crepancy.      A 
successful appeal can depend on 
the circumstances and explana- 
tion, she said. 

The TCU Police Web site said 
people with three parking cita- 
tions will receive a letter and/or 
e-mail stating that their parking 
privileges are in jeopardy. 
Parking privileges are immedi- 
ately suspended once six cita- 
tions are accumulated. 

Cheryl Wilson, controller for 
the financial services department, 
said billing for November logged 
$138,375 in parking tines to stu- 
dent accounts for the fall semester. 

he has gotten 
three tickets 

this semestet 
Waldo said be 
appealed two 
tickets, one lor 

parking in a 
lire lane and 
another for 
parking in the 
faculty lot on a 
football game 
w e e k e n d 
when cars had 

to be moved from the freshman 

lots. 
According to the TCU police 

Web site, parking violations are 
enforced 24 hours a day. seven 
days a week. Violators may be 
cited and subject to booting or 
towing at the owner's expense 

"Alter my first two appeals 

were shot down. 1 chose not to 
appeal the third ticket." Waldo 

said. 
He said his parents agreed 

that they would pay the tuition, 

(more on PARKING, pagt 2) 

l\ Halau/Stajj Photographs 
James Buckner, a theory/composition graduate student, plays a solo during jazz band rehearsal Wednesday 
afternoon in the band hall inside the Walsh Center 

TCU's Monday-Wednesday-Friday Ja/z Ensemble is 
one the most traveled performing groups on campus. 
It has been to the Netherlands. Finland. Denmark 

and Sweden 
But tonight, it will he on campus performing with the test 

of the TCI jazz ensembles. They perform at 7:30 p.m. in Ed 
l.andreth Auditorium. 

Curl Wilson, director of jazz studies, will he directing. 
Songs will include "Prelude to a Kiss" composed hy Duke 
Ellington, "The Days of Wim and Roses" composed by 
Henry Mancini and "King Poiter Stomp" composed hy Jelly 
Roll Morton. The Purple. While and Blues Vocal Jazz 
I nscnihlc will also sing "Carol of the Bells." 

QuickFacts 

When: Today, 7:30 p.m. 

Where: Ed Landreth Auditorium 

Who: TCU Jazz Ensembles 

Costs: Free 
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Campus 
Your bulletin board for campus events 

Announcements ol campus events, public meetings and othei general campus infor- 
mation should he brought to the rCU Daily skiti office al Moud) Building South, 
Room29l mailedtoTO  Bo mailed to (skiffletten-®tcu.edu). Dead- 
line foi receiving announcements is 2 p m the da> before they are to run. The Ski it 
reserves the right lo edit submissions fix style, taste and space available. 

■ TCI Jazz Ensembles will perform in concert al 7: JO tonight in 
Ed I andreth Hall Auditorium, Curl Wilson directing, lor mure 
information call (817) 257-7602. 

■ Summer 2004 Stud) ibroad Programs are now enrolling. 
Those wishing to enroll need to come bj Sadlei Hall, Room 16 to 
pick up .i permit numbei and paj a $500 deposit. Contact 
t.williams@tcu.edu for more information 

■ The Center for Writing is located on the top floor of the Rickel 
Academic Wing of the I niversit) Recreation Center, across from 
Moncrief Hall. Students who wanl to discuss some ol then writing 
can stop In the Center foi Writing or call (817) 257-7221 for an 
appointment. 

■ Senseless \ets of Comedy will perform iroin l) to II p.m. 
tonight in Moud) Building North, Room 141. 

■ TCI1 Opera Studio presents "A Night of Opera Scenes." 
Richard Estes directing, accompanied b) Mark Melcall on piano, at 
7:30 p.m. Fridaj in the PepsiCo Recital Hall Foi more information 
call (XI7) 257-7602. 

■ TCU Women's Basketball will pla) Arkansas at 7 p.m. 
Saturdaj in Daniel Meyei Coliseum Foi more information call 
(817)257-7967. 
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PARKING 
From page I 

and he'd pay any tines. 
"I'm not happy about (paying 

the parking fines)," Waldo said 
'The parking situation is the only 
problem I'm having at TCU. But 
so are a lot of students." 

TCU and Fort Worth charge 
a SiUK) tine for parking in a tire 
lane, handicap space or tow- 
away zone. 

Parking tine income tor Fort 
Worth is estimated and account- 
ed for in the city's final budget. 
In an August 2<X)3 letter to the 
mayor and city council. City 
Manager G;iry W. Jackson esti- 
mated all fines and forfeitures for 
fiscal year 2(X)2-()3 would eome 
to a little more than $14 million 
toward the total estimated gener- 
al fund ol'lb.W5.267.203. 

City tine totals for the TCU 
area were not made available 
to the Skiff by press time. Fort 
Worth Police Department lia- 
son officer to TCU Jamie- 
Johnson, the office of 
Municipal Courts and the 
Traffic Division office did nol 
return calls requesting parking 
ticket numbers and fine totals. 

Beck] Brandenburg 
r.brandenburgQ tcu.edu 

HOLIDAY 
h ruin /HII,T / 

gifts. Tilts year. 605 wish cards 
were picked up with informa- 
tion about individual children 
and the gifts they want for 
Christmas, said Wallis. a senior 
marketing major. 

"We're letting the kids know 
that there are nice people out 
there," Hill said. "And that the 
community really does care. 

"It's teaching them that 
they're not alone and that there 
arc people who do good things, 
because so far in their young 
lives they've just run inlo peo 
pie who do very bad things'' 

Students brought the wrapped 
gifts to the tree, and when mosl 
of the hot chocolate was cold 
and the favorite Christmas carols 
had been sung, people formed a 
chain to pass the presents from 
the tree to the vans, which were 
waiting to take them to  Child 
Protective Services. 

Kim Carpenter, a senior biolo- 

l\ Halasi/StaffPhotogmphrr 
Sophomore political science major Mark Murtagh, freshman premajor 
Kevin Inman and freshman English major Asher Fogle pass wrapped pres- 
ents down the line to a truck waiting behind Sadler Hall. 

e\ major, said she's come every   opportunity to give gifts can drop 
year with a gift and that it always 
gels her m the holiday spirit. 

"This is such a great event." 
said Carpenter. "My favorite 
part is the hoi chocolate and 
singing the carols." 

Students    who   missed   the 

them off at any Tarrant County 

Bank One until Dec. 15. 

i atherine Pillsbun 
< tLpillsbui \ 0 r< a.edit 

CHINA 
From page I 

be a smaller place." 
Before    coming    lo 

Worthing  taught  Asian 
TCU, 

history 

Puerto Vallarta* 
• Can am 

^ •ACAPOLCO 

•Cabo      f 
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courses at Muskingum College in 
Ohio and at the University ol North 
Florida, However, of the three uni- 
versities. Worthing says he thinks 
teaching at TCU is best. 

"My experience here at TCU 
has been the most rewarding of 

my career," Worthing said. 
"The students are great. They 
are respectful, diligent and 
willing to work with the facul- 
ty to make class a productive 
experience. TCU has some of 
the best scholars and teachers 1 
have ever had the privilege of 
working with." 

Laura Taylor, a junior histo- 
ry major, said Worthing is the 
best professor she has ever 
had. She said what makes 
Worthing is willing lo help his 
students, more so than other 

professors 
"He's inspired me lo learn more 

about history," Taylor said. "He is 
there lor students outside of class 
and interested in (helping) past 
and present students He really 
has a passion for his subject." 

Some students have even 
taken multiple classes with him 
due to his teaching style. 

"I've taken three of his classes, 
so 1 think I'm a connoisseur on 
Dr. Worthing." said John Alhon. a 
junior history major. "If you're a 
history huff, he'll take it to a 
whole new level. He presents il 
with a hands-on approach. Bui 
even if you don'l like history, 
he'll make it interesting for you." 

Monique Bhimani 
in s bhimani® n u.edu 

YOU WIN 
FT. WORTH 

South of 1-30 on University 
817-332-3020 

Next to IHOP 
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CUT HAIR.      Mf] 
EPEAT EVERY 4 WEEKS 

STUDENT CUT 

GUYS WIN 

WWW.SP0RTCLIPS.COM 

STUDENT CUT 

>t nalidwlthani other orlei   Expires 12, 31, 03   | 
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Semester Break Work 
$15 Base/appt. 

Special 1 to 5 wk. progn 
Stint Alter Exams 

Sc'liolai'sliips/lnrernshii 

Conditions Hpplv. Will Tr 

.\il/l IEB 817.318.8292 • Ft Worth SI7.877.4loO 

i-wixville 972.436M088 •Plaiw/N. DBIIMS 9.72.631,8126 
-   www.scmcsicrhrcakwork.com   . 

MONDAY 
$2 You Call It 

TUESDAY 
Karaoke Night 
$2 wells 

WEDNESDAY 
$ 1.50 Domestic Bottles 

THURSDAY 
Karaoke Night 
$2 wells 

STUDENT HAPPY 
HOUR 

Monday-Friday 

W 10pm-llpm 
*    ■ $1 Beer 

$1 Wells L 
A 

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116 

TakeTone teaspoon to 

natural resources. 

Not valid with any oltwr offer. Expire! 12/31/03   | ' d«t?s nul encourucc tin' 

Timeless Gifts for 
Christmas 

Just in time for the holidays, these Old World, 

hand-crafted photo albums are the perfect 

gift idea   Crafted from natural materials like 

waru leaves, banana tree, acid-free 

bamboo, bean pod shells and 
cinnamon stick.  These photo albums are 

a must for friends, family and loved ones. 

Available in a variety of styles and size, 

hurry-in for a timeless gift at a very 

reasonable price 

CLASSK^^LLERIES 
I rtiiips • lampshades • Art • Gifts 

2435 S. University Drive At the Corner of 

S. University S Parkhill 

Open Monday-Friday 10:00-6:00 

Saturday 10:00-5 00 Closed Sundays 

Tel 817 2078180 

Monday Tuesday 

College Night 
$2 Domestic Longnecks 

7pm-2am 

Thursday 
$2 Domestic Draft 

$2 Wells 

Friday 
$5 Domestic Pitchers 

$7.75 Import Pitchers 

Sunday 
All day $1 Drafts 

52 Domestic Longnecks 
Come Watch 

NFL Sunday Ticket 

Carroll 

C AFt 

Happy Hour 
Specials 
4-5 pm  50c wells & drafts 
5-6 pm  $1 wells & draffs 
6-7 pm  $2 wells & drafts 

Great Food 
$4.99 Lunch Buffet 
Mon-Fri, 10:30-2pm 

Catering and private 
parties available 

Great place for mixers! 

Every time a company 

makes a product, they also 

use energy and natural 

resources. Every lime you 

make a purchase, you could 

save some of thai energy and 

those resources. 'Cause when 

you buy durable and reusable 

products, there's less to 

throw away. And less to 

replace. For a tree shopping 

guide, please call 

1-80C-2.RECYCLE. 

BUY SMART. 

WASTE LESS. 

SAVE MORE; 
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GRADES 
Take teacher evaluations seriously 

As the school year winds down, we all get a short- 
ened class period for the noble purpose of filling out 
teacher evaluations. Time to close your eyes, fill in a 
bubble and get some extra time to eat lunch. 1 mean, 
who cares about these things anyway? 

Hopefully, all of us. Don't dismiss teacher evaluations 
as an exercise in futility. Many of the evaluations are 
finished, but for those of you who still have a few left 
to fill out. take some time to do it right. 

Take a little time to think about the marks you give 
the teacher, and don't just fill in the multiple-choice rat- 
ings.The numbers they get back from those multiple- 
choice questions aren't as useful as a quick comment. 

Regardless of what you think happens, professors do 
look at what their students say about them. This is a big 
source for them to know how they are doing. If all stu- 
dents do is fill in the bubbles, the professor has no way 
of knowing why he or she got the marks they did, 
whether they are good or bad. 

You can't be afraid of bringing their wrath down on 
you. They get the evaluations after submitting your fi- 
nal grade, and your answers are typed up to make sure 
the professor can't identify your chicken-scratch writ- 
ing.At the same time, if a professor has done a good 
job, take the time to tell them. 

The chief objective of professors is helping you learn. 
So instead of grumbling about that long term paper, do 
something to make the class better. And if you don't 
have any more to fill out, well, just remember you can 
always give a thorough evaluation next semester. 

Your Views 
Letters to the editor 

Giving to Other! should 

In- a higher priority 

As I worked the Order of 

Omega wish card table by 
The Main last Tuesday, I 
was surprised by how 

many people responded neg- 

atively when asked to help a 

child in need. 
I was able to bolster the 

number of participants who 

tilled out a wish card by 
recruiting friends who walked 

by. Maybe my friends are nicer 
than the average TCI.' student, 
or perhaps I guilt-tripped them 

by applying personal pressure, 1 
heard many excuses — 1 am 
broke. I have to go to class, or 

my favorite, the 1-don't-know-you 
shrug. I have a response to each 
of these. 

First of all, we're all broke: 
we're in college. Bui these 
wish cards come from referrals 
from agencies under the Texas 

Department of Protective and 
Regulatory Service, including 
the Child Protective Services 
These kids are in situations a 
little more serious than the 

average TCU student who is 
broke because he spent too 

much cash when he made his 
late-night Whataburger run last 

Saturday. 
Also, on a side note, 1 am 

not a betting woman, but if I 

was, I would bet that most 
parents would be happy to 

tack an extra $10 onto the 

monthly allowance in order to 
help an underprivileged child's 
Christmas wish come true. 

Secondly. "I have to go to 
class" does not work. It only 
lakes about one minute to fill 

out your information and grab a 
card, possibly two to five 

minutes if you like to deliberate 
mi which kid has the coolest 
name or has a present that you 
want to shop for. 

Lastly, the no-commenl- 
shrug is unacceptable. If you 
are a Scrooge, just say so. 
Apparently it is the truth. I 
guess I am being harsh because 
I know [here arc exceptions to 

all of this. 
But as we consider our 

personal Christmas wish list 

— DVD player, new laptop. 
Spring Break trip, digital camera, 
etc. — let's think about the kids 
on those cards who are 
assessed by caseworkers. They 
put the stories on the wish 
cards and each child only gets 
one card made for them. So, if 
a kid's card is not picked up. 
that child will not receive a 
present 

The bottom line is. I am 
hoping that grandma's pumpkin 
pie. turkey with stuffing and a 

little sleep will send TCU 
students back from then 
breaks with a little holiday 
spirit in their hearts. 

— Christine Wilson, junior 
news-editorial journalism 

ami English major 
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Give my.tcu.edu a chance 
When 1 first heard about my.tcu.edu, I 

dismissed the idea. 
It seemed like the university was spending 

even more of my money to offer a useless 

  _   1   times, took a cursory look 
J^^^      around and thought. "This 

£—   _^      is a waste ol my lime." 
Then it was announced 

A . Jf that students would ha\c 10 

sttW "MLI   
re8ister 'ol ,ll-'xl semester's 

^r ^H   classes through the site   I 
Lm Jl   had to look at Ihe site to yet 
Laura McFariand    registration   limes  and   to 

sign   up   tor   niv   classes. 
Now, advising and registration are almost 
ovet lor ihe semester, but my.teu.edu is still 
here. 

As a senior. I have spent more than three 
years trying to figure nut most ol TCU's little 
tricks, ami now they were telling me to learn 
a completely new system lor my last semester 
It was kind of upsetting. 

But realizing  mj  annoyance wouldn't 
change   (he   fact   that   using   the   site   was 
inevitable, I logged on to the site. 

I've spent years exploring the TCU Web 
site,  for  one  reason  or another,  so  1   am 
already familiar with all of the pages this new 
site has links lo. 

Hul thinking hack lo my freshman and 
sophomore years. I remembered how hard it 
was to know where to click lo find needed 
information. Unless you always have the help 
desk at the other end of a phone line to 
answer questions, H can get confusing. 

ll you look on my leu edu. you'll see links 
to a lot of familiar pages. Clicking on Ihe 
"(lass search" link takes you to the same 
page you would gel going through FrogNel 
Hul even though it is the same page, the 
packaging makes it a hide different. 

Fot freshmen, transfer or existing students, 
this site lakes a number of different sen ices 

that have always been available to us through 
different sites or by e-mail and groups them 

together Best of all. the site is personalized 
just fot you 

Now. students can cheek their class schedule, 

the semester calendars and even make online 
tuition payments from Ihe same place It's 

possible lo look at the TCU Announce notices 
on Ihe site, so you can finally just erase thai 

huge e-mail version students gel ever) week, 
il you didn't already do so. 

The site isn't perfect There's always going 

to be some service people want thai isn't 
offered. Or so you think. 

I thought what the site really needs is 
access lo academic audits and summaries. 

When I went back lo explore again. I found 

that the site did have links lo these. 

The site is a good idea, once you get used 
lo it. So before you just dismiss the site, lake 
Ihe time lo really explore it 

Managing Ettitoi Laura WcFarland is 
editorial journalism and English majoi from Houston. 
She i <m be feat hed <*.' / -/ "/. farland@tt tt.edu. 

'OUR WEALTHY SAUDi PATRONS ARS A L.Trie LiGHToNTHe''CrAARiTABU£_ r^ONAT/OMS" 
THiS weeK. use ATRUCK BO/WBTD oeuveR OUR Next THANK-YOO rocrre.* 

Dont be a homer, root   Christmas is not 
for your Horned Frogs   all about presents 

When I spoke to Frogs' basketball 

coach Neil Dougherty about his 

upcoming game with Kansas a lew 
weeks ago. he told me TCU fans 

needed to get their 

tickets quickly. 
"If you don't. 

Kansas will." he 

said. 

And while many 
of the 7.267 at the 
game were donning 

purple, it was 

evident the 
Jayhawk faithful were also well 

represented. 

1 guess what kind of shocked me 
was that some of those KU 
representatives were TCU students 

cheering for Kansas 

If you were at home watching the 

game, you may not have noticed it. 
However, numerous ItV students 

donned Kansas hats, shirts, jerseys 

and posters in support lor Rock 
Chalk Jayhawk. 

Yes. Kansas is a stoned college 

basketball power with an allegiance 
of tans as a result of its success  1 

myself rooted for Kansas lo win a 

championship last year for now 

departed Kansas head coach Roy 

Williams. 
However these Jayhawks homers 

all need to take a piece of ad\ ice 

from Ihe classic movie Wizard ol 

O/: You're not in Kansas anymore. 

Now I really don't care it you 

root for professional sports teams 
from back home. When you go to 
college though, its teams automatically 

become your favorite in that spoil. 

period, 
So for those who are confused, 

lei me help you figure out how the 
best way to root for your Frogs lor 
Lady Frogs). Taking notes are 
encouraged. 

I. You go to TCU. You can cheer 

lor anyone else all clay       until that 
team plays TCU, then it becomes 
youi mortal enemy. 1 don't care il 
you grew up next lo ihe best player 
on the team. The players are not 

your friend until that game is over 
2. Wear purple  It is out school 

color, and il looks pretty good when 
everyone wears il lo a game. So 

ladies land some guy si. please stop 

coming to TCU games like youi 

going out to Deep Flhnn for a 
Friday night. A simple purple TCU 

shirt will do just fine. 

3. Get educated. I really don't 
want to hear thai you don't know 
where 01 when games are. TCU has 
an athletics Web site 

(www.gofrogs conn where you can 

find any information about any 
sports team we have: names, statistics, 
schedules and history — you name it 

4. Be loud Even il you don't 
know why you are yelling and are 
doing it because everyone else is. 

thai is fine. A loud and excited 
crowd gives players extra motivation 

lo play hard because the) have you 
supporting them. And don't be 
afraid lo be a little loud ,\nd rovvdv 

to the opposing team, in a civ ilized 
manner mind you. Trust me. TCU 
players deal with crowds like these 

all the lime       when they play road 
games supported by good sports 
tans. 

I think it's great that everyone is 
coming out to support teams. 

Tuesday night was a record amount 
of attendance at Daniel-Meyer 

Coliseum, and Ihe TCU football 
team had its highest average of 

home attendance m quite some 
time. If you're going to come to the 

games though, cheer the right way. 

ami cheer for TCU. 

Danny Gillhatn is u funioi broadcast 
journalism >n>ii"< from Weatherford. Ilf 
i,in In' reached at d.r.gillhamQtcu.edu. 

iiiMvttxum 

Jessu <i Sandei 

The day after Halloween. 1 ventured lo Target in search 
ol sale-priced candy. Visions of jack-o-lanterns and 
black cats still danced in my head as I walked through 
ihe automatic doors. Bui instead of leftover treats and 

clearance-priced plastic pumpkins, I was 
met with Christmas decorations. 

It seems that Target, along with many 
in the retail world, decided to deck the 
halls a little early. Actually a whole 
month early. The retail world is strongly 
encouraging us to start our Yuletide 
celebrations on Nov. 1. It's pretty hard 
lo gel in the holiday spirit when we're 
still wearing T-shirts and flip-flops. 

Because, as everyone knows. 
Christmas is about giving. And in order lo give, you 
must huv. buy. buy. Retailers push Christmas decora- 
tions, Christinas shopping, even Christmas underwear 
earlier and earlier. And if you're not joyfully spending 
your life-savings away, there must he something 
wrong with you. 

And it's nol just stores, hut it seems the whole world 
goes Christmas craZ) earlier each year. Radio stations play 
holiday tunes, ni.inv which arc nol as good as regular 
songs, starting in Novenibci \n avalanche of Christmas 
movies, toys and commercials appear the day after 
Thanksgiving. That goes along with special sales so that 
you can buy. buy. buy lor everyone on your Chi i si mas list. 
Because if you listen to the commercials, that's what 
Christmas is all about. 

And as Orinchy as it sounds. I am pretty sick of 
Christmas by the lime il finally rolls around. 

But I haven't always been such a Scrooge. 1 remember 
the joy of picking out the Christmas tree with my family, 
watching Claymalion and Charlie Brown Christmas spe- 
cials, and making Christmas cookies. 

When you're a kid. you miss out on a lot of Ihe stress ol 
the holiday season. It's a time in your life when you can 
make gilts out of pipe cleaners, and people will actually, 
pretend to be happy to receive them. If you tr\ that now, 
youi mental state would probably come into question 

According to the American Psychological Association, 
holiday, stress is caused by our desire for the season to be 
perfect. Families that fight will still light on Dec 25, din- 
ners may burn and gifts might get returned Hut that's nol 
what Christmas is about. It is a celebration ol the birth ol 
Jesus Christ, nol of retail shopping. The best way lo get 
in the holiday spirit is to love the way that Christ loved 
And along ihe way. you just might find the perfect 
Christmas gift. 

Co V«i i Editot Jessica Sandtri i, ,i 
major from Son Antonio, She can be 

enior news-editorial four 
■ ,i, had at j.d.tand*rsQtt u.edu. 
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Polio*' officer plurtMl on 
leave, faees charges 

DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas 
police officer is on administrative 
leave, one day alter he was jailed 
on charges that he assaulted a 
girlfriend during a dispute over 
the results of a paternity test. 

Officer Milton Cockrell Jr. was 
released from custody early 
Tuesday. 

Cockrell, 36, has an extensive 
internal-affairs record that 
includes assault investigations. 
lying to supervisors and skipping 
work, according to reports in The 
Dallas Morning        News' 
Wednesday editions. 

He was a rookie patrolman the 
first time he was suspended from 
the department, internal affairs 
records show. 

Cockrell has been disciplined 
seven more times, including four 
additional suspensions for a range 
of misconduct. 

Records show he once shot up 
his bulletproof vest. Another lime, 
he used Mace on a 13-year-old 
student in what witnesses said 
was an unprovoked attack. 

Cockrell, at the time of 
Monday's arrest, was awaiting a 
disciplinary hearing related to an 

accusation that he caused a traffic 
accident while driving his squad 
car with a revoked license, police- 
said 

He    had    been    temporarily 
assigned to communications duty 
because of a shoulder injury. 

Cockrell, according to internal 
police records, almost didn't 
make it out of the police academy. 
A training sergeant recommended 
that the recruit be fired in 
February 1996 — a few weeks 
into his training because he 
had failed three written exams 
that covered professional policing 
approaches, use of ton e and 
juvenile issues 

Investors' group hiiys 
Enron headquarters 

HOUSTON (AP) — In a 
private auction of Enron 
Corp.'s 50-story downtown 
Houston headquarters, an 
investors' group headed by a 
cardiologist has agreed to 
purchase the property for 
more than $50 million. 

Dr. Antonio Paeifico reached 
agreement to buy the 1.27-million 
square-foot headquarters building 
after the silent auction Tuesday at 
the Houston offices of Enron's 
bankruptcy    law    firm,    Weil 

National/Statel lc >u nduf 
Gotshal & Manges. 

The New York bankruptcy 
judge for fallen energy giant 
Enron must approve the $55.5 
million transaction, scheduled to 
be made final on Dee. 16. said 
Richard Rudd of Granite 
Partners, the real estate firm that 
handled the sale for the building 
owners, a group of banks led bv 
.IP Morgan Chase & Co. 

Paeifico in 19% treated the 
heart troubles of Hakeem 
Olajuwon, who was the star 
center for the Houston Rockets at 
the time. Paeifico later participated 
in several real estate investments 
in partnership with Olajuwon. bin 
the star did not participate in the 
deal with Paeifico for the 
20-year-old Enron skyscraper. 
Rudd said. 

The skyscraper is scheduled to 
be vacated early next year when 
the sole occupant, Enron, 
relocates to 4 Houston Ccnlei 
on the east side ol downtown. 

Suspended sheriff will 
resign in January 2004 

GEORGETOWN (AP) — The 
Williamson County sheriff, who 
was suspended over accusations 
he had been drunk in public a 
dozen times since taking office. 

says he will resign. 
John Maspero announced his 

plans Tuesday, almost two 
months aftei Georgetown police 
stopped him on a complaint that 
he had appeared to be stumbling 
drunk after a night of drinking at 
a barbecue. 

Last week, visiting State District 
Judge James (lawson suspended 
Maspero from office after County 
Attorney Gene Taylor presented 
evidence that Maspero had been 
drunk in public 12 times since 
taking office in 2000. 

Chief Deputy Richard Elliott, 
who had testified against 
Maspero. has been serving as 
interim sheriff since the ruling 

Maspero told reporters 
Tuesday he had decided he didn't 
want to put himself or the county 
through a jury trial that could 
have led to his permanent 
removal He said he plans to 
submit a resignation letter soon 
to County Judge John Doerfler. 
Such a letter is required for a 
formal resignation. 

New Virginia fin- code 
outlaws fresh evergreens 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) 
James Craddolph wanted to 

spend Christmas with his girlfriend 
cuddled up in front of a real tree in 
her apartment But Virginia's new 
fire code has snuffed out that 
idea. 

The code, effective Oct. 1, 
makes it a misdemeanor, punish- 
able by up to one year in jail or a 
$2,500 fine, to have fresh 
evergreens in many apartments 
and condos without sprinkler 
systems. 

"1 understand what they're 
doing, but I also think you lose 
something in Christmas without 
that natural pine smell." 
Craddolph said. 

State lire safety officials said 
the new code brings Virginia in 
line with many other states. "1 
think it's a good code, and our 
only goal in all of this is safety." 
said Ed Altizer. the Virginia state 
fire marshal. 

Phil J. Moulton, a 46-year-old 
tree farmer, has sold Christmas 
trees in Chesapeake for nearly 
two decades. Moulton said the 
ban is "infringing upon the rights 
of American citizens." 

"What are you going to do? 
Drag a man's Christmas tree out 
of his apartment while his kids 
are crying?" Moulton asked. 

Virginia Beach  Fire  Marshal 

William Smith said for a line to 
be imposed, "it would be a really 
extreme situation." 

Unmanned rovers to 
land on Mars in January 

PASADENA. Calif. — After 
seven routine months of space- 
flight. NASA is bracing for six 
minutes of high anxiety in 
January, when the twin rovers it 
launched earlier this year punch 
through the Martian atmosphere 
to land on the Red Planet 

Each of the unmanned. $400 
million rovers must be slowed 
from 12.000 mph to a complete 
stop within minutes after first 
plunging into the planet's tenuous 
atmosphere. 

"Just getting to Mars is hard, 
but landing is more so," Ed 
Weiler, NASA's associate 
administrator for space science 
said Tuesday during a news 
briefing from Washington. D.C., 
that was broadcast to the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. 

Landing the rovers safely 
requires the elaborately choreo- 
graphed and fast-paced use of 
heat shields, parachutes, rockets 
and air bags. A strong gust of 
wind, or a single sharp rock, 
could destroy either or both 
rovers. 

M Mom co 11s, M*m at tiro I^itorary. 
SUWAY MONDAY 

$1 Domestic Draft        $5 Domestic Pitchers 
$1 Well Drinks $1 Well Drinks 

TUESDAY 
$1 Domestic Bottles 

$1 Well Drinks 

WEDNESDAY 
$1 Domestic Draft 

$2 Import Draft 
$1 Well Drinks 

All specials from open to close. 
Specials subject to change without notice 

THURSDAY 
$1.50 

Any Bottled Beer 

in the House 

$1.50 Well Drinks 

FRIDAY $ 
SATURDAY 

$2.50 Jumbo Long Island 
Iced Teas 

$2.00 U "Call" It until 11pm 

"TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive aftertinnking. 

tautttrm flWuU.!t!K 
817.885.8201 

TCU 
and 

Tfab Spirit of Christmas. 

* 

Thousands 
of children 

who are 
abused or 

neglected have 
little hope for a merry 
Christmas. With your 

help, these children can 
believe in the magic of the 

holidays through The Spirit of 
Christmas Campaign. Child 

Protective Services provides the 
names, ages, and gift requests of 

children in their care. This information is 
placed on Christmas wish cards so you can 
choose the right gift for that special child. 

Simply select a wish card on November I7'\ I8'\ 
19"\ 20'\ 24lh or 25,h or December 1" or 2nd from 11 

a.m.-2 p.m. in the Student Center or Smith 
Entrepreneur's Hall. Purchase the child's requested 

gift wrap it and bring it to the Tree Lighting Ceremony 
in front of Sadler Hall on December 3"1 at 9:00 p.m. 

In the past 20 years, The Spirit of Christmas has collected 800,000 
gifts for children throughout Texas. This year, we are counting on 

you to make Christmas special for more than 27,000 children. 

Presented by 

BAMCJEOME 
Arid 

Order of Owteaci 

r~- 

ftMARQJJIS 
ATS TON E GATE  -v  

formerly 'The Reserve at Stonegate. 

x\ll luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 
options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison. 

We offer: 
• Oval Garden Tubs 
• Microwave Ovens 
• Washers/Dryers* 
• Exquisite Crown Molding 
• Contemporary Cabinetry 
• Vaulted Ceilings* 
• Nine Foot Ceilings* 
• Washer/Dryer Connections 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
• Private Cable System 
• Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
• One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
• Gated Entrance 
• Carports* 
• Resident Business Center 
• Elegant Clubroom 
• Refreshing Pool with Deck 
• Fitness Center 
• Clothes ('are Center 
• Courtyard Views* 
• Barbecue Grills 
• 24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
• Resident Lifestyle Services 

•Optional or in Select Homes 

.-,.- 

.J 

? 
_ii 

2 bed/ 2 bath 

3 bed/ 2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgcvtcw Drive • Fort Worth, TX 76109 • 817 922 5200 Fax 817 922 5204 
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'I've taken three of his classes, so I think 
I'm a connoisseur on Dr. Worthing." 

— John Athon, junior history major ETC. 
Your place for entertainment   www.skiff.tcu.edu 
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PI RPLE POLL 
'.) Are you going to the Fort Worth 
Bowl? 

YES 
24 

NO 
76 

Dnli collected I an informal poll condu led ■  h i     M poll n not I 

KKnttftc tamplinf impua public opinion 

Todays 

Captain RibMann Sprengelmeyer e\ I )a\ is 

YOU'RE NITPICKING. 
HEY, FIGHTING 

IS DANGEROUS/ 
MA-iBE TRV THE, 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
APPROACH: 

GIVE THE KID SOME 
WINE, A SLEEPING 
PILL, THEN A8USE 

HIM TILL THE COWS 
COA/IE HOME. 

WHAT ABOUT 
GAINING FREEDOM 
FROM ENGLAND, 

EMANCIPATING THE 
SLAVES AND WINNING 

WORLD WAR II? 

Adventures of Skully        William Morton Quigman's U M Hi. Is lckeixm 

"Tlien 

T*?|/NV       I 

Today's 
Today's crossword sponsored by 

TM 

^[SANDWICHES & SPORTS   L 

TCU Students receive a FREE DRINK w/ any 
sandwich purchase w/ student ID! 

$4 pitchers all day, everyday, plus other daily 
beer specials 

2747 S. Milieu (Stonegatv Crossing) • 920-1712 

ACROSS 
1 Tortoise's ova' 
5 Church omoa 

10 Like the eye ot a 
storm 

14 Approval 
15 Nary a soul 
16 La Scala 

highlight 
17 Air-ftesheoei 

seen! 
18 lull-hand digit 
20 Start 
22 Measuring 

nstfunwn 
23 Boundary 
24 Map volumes 
2fi Speeding up 
30 Chess side 
31 Crazy 
32 Parking area 
35 Lattice strip 
'if* Smiles 

expansively 
38 "Whip It" group 
39 MataHan. eg 
40 Reheat 
41 Horse opera 
42 Branch ot 

mathematics 
45 Stories in 

nsiallments 
48 Se'ved perfectly 
49 Painful muscle 

spasm 
50 Comes torlh 
54 lh)CM 
57 Artificial bait 
58 Bulchur, cut 
59 Love to pieces 
GO MS DOS 

competitor 
61 Residue 
6? riower wlh 

velvety petals 
63 Cabmo* dept 

head 

DOWN 
i NavB]0 neighbor 
2 Related by 

olood 
3 Hindu prncess 
d Some canines 
b Infuriate 
6 Hang around 
/ Accomplished 
8 U K member 
9 Hing of 

10 Prnnised Land 
11 Giant with IOU 

eyes 
12 Feudal lord 
13 Foals mothers 
19 Dome home 

near Nome 
21 Not working 
24 Molecular 

Duilding block 
25 Twitches 
26 Leather piercers 
27 Bloke 
28 Urban center 
29 Texas shore 
1? Riga rMldefti 
33 Finished 
34 Thatcher or 

Heath, eg 
36 Get-out of |ai 

money 
37 Uniis ol work 
38 Father ot Icarus 
40 Coats and 

cloaks 
41 Piophcuc sign 
42 Measuring by 

stopwatch 

Wednesdays Solutions 

PIRI i IN 
S A R * 

T H P I A   C I :   ■■                   T_1A 

I Hi- * TTATN 
[ L |    1 E , S T ■ V I e   ''.   T 

. ■'■ ■ jn * . 
;   ■ ■■■ I ■f N|( aaflfl ' ■ 

MHJsBj 
3 A     ■     , B 

T 1 i  ofl 
AIN ■ TIR EIDBIO I - 

p RI t I C Eispanic »■■pr" E c 
Ml E ■ i ■ r •( SWaTTl i' t x 11 

■■flU 1 lo jaj A an 
E|N|L| I ST ' flT^r- c 

■ 

.> s ■ 
DIG O MBJT ■■■ E SIT 
D «a :l[ L|0|Nflll N AINIC 
SIH   >   J|B V!N'CBBJ|S LUIS 

43 Dubbers 
44 Irish playwrighl 

Sean 
45 Burn with hot 

liquid 
16 Faux pas 
47 Bas: I:  ■ 

50 MBA sub| 
51 Ditty 
52 Guitarist Clapton 
53 Erotic 
55 Light knock 
56 Actress/di recto' 

Lupino 

,    WATCH   FOR  THE 

f/ltky FKO<J Car 
OF THE  MONTH 

£4 OFF                            ^ 
^fc ^M any wash tntti                             '    '     l. 
^^    ■ TCU Student ID                                        -| ^ 

Mon thru Sal 8 - 6            (AWrfyf^y 
Sunday 12 - 5                               i^CM. 
817-361 -WASH                 'om woem-s «fsn 

Winner pictured in the SKIFF on the last Friday of the month. In Cityview at 4665 Bryant Irvin Road 

TCI           suii-i- 

Call Tor group discounts. 

Information/Reservations 
1-800-648-4849 

Beautifull) remodeled homes 

for sale, rent or icnt lo own. 

3-4 bedrooms. 

call for details. 

817-737-9463 

JereraiahLandCo.com 

HELP WANTED 
Want to earn up to $1000 HUM 

finals week anil send hooks to 

Africa at ihe same time? 

E-mail Jeff ©campuscoramuni- 

tyoutreach.com 

or www.sUtravel.coin. 

Winter and Spring Break 

Ski<& Beach Trips on sale now! 

wvvvv.sunchase.com or call 

l-800-SUNCHASE today! 

Beautiful, large 1/1 

totally remodeled 

2 blocks from campus 

All appliances including 

washer/dryer. 

Serious student please. 

$623 oho 

SI2-413-1919 

open iiioiit'i iall 

male & female models needed 
Fri/Dec. 5, 8:00pra 

Club Vivid 
Downtown Fort Worth 

For info, call xi7-l)24-766i 

For Rent 
McCart Apartments 

Availahle Immediately 

close to campus 

TRAVEL 
1 bedroom J525-5550 

2 bedroom  J625-S650 SERVICES 
Spring Break 2004. 

Travel with SI'S 

America's #1 Student 

Tour Operator 

Jamaica. Caucun, Acapulco. 

Bahamas and Florida. 

Now lining campus reps. 

-■ 

Nke 3 bed. 2 hath 

Hist 2 blocks from campus 

2 car garage 

recent remodel, corner lot 

$1500. 

257 Cockrell. 

817-233-9332 

Moving? 

(let paid $100-$500 

214-906-2523 

www.cashfonent.com 

agent(3 cashforrent com 

PAPERIE ^GiFT BGUTliUE 
CHIC HANDBAGS 
FUNJEWEIti" 

UNIQUE BalBIT GIFTS 
MUPPiNG SERYiCES 

\\i 
2962 PARK HILL 8 17"02 1~4774 U 
F8RT MRTH TX 76169      mm Kiwtmm CM. aa/j 

Spring Break 
Mazatlan. Mexico 

> Nights 
From' $179 taxes S fees 

via Party Bus 
Mr Eaflafli aaflaMll0 

Cancun Jamaica 
Acapulco Nassau 

•Group Ortanlnn Wanted • 
'Tnnl frt Earn Cask* 

Call Toll Fre. I 

1.877.467.2723 
wwwParadiseParties.com 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 

elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 

NO promises as to 
results. Fines and court 

costs arc additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3(124 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 

/■'t Choice lor over 20 years! 

SPRING BREAK 

BRECKEMRIDGE 
van HtaviH CRUK 
KEYSTONEa BASIN 

mumm 
1   BOO  232  2428 

www.nin6rsitiilieacliclyt.cfli 

THE 

SKIFF 

>rsjEOATE Viu 
SPECIAL TCU OFFER! 

BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN 
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT. 

FEATURES INCLUDI 

•. [toots l Spaa 

•Jogjfing Palli Nature lYall 
■Fitness (Vnirr. IllllUnts 
•Tannirtg Salon, BljiSrrccn TV 
■ I (in SHI i Inthcsi II        ■ ■ 
•I'l.iifil Community Alarms 
■(fifing I.ins. Microwaves 
• I I ret1 (Jrvereil PaxkinjfSpati' 
•DlrcttAufss lU'i.utit'ti 
Garages  in mosl tiomei 

•ivi ini'iiillv' uiiiiminity 
•Burbfi i arpel 
•Roman Bath rttbs 
•FullSizedW DConnedloru 
•S,imlVo]|f\ti,il!'Htin 

■fofSftnjf Path Nature "frail 
•Indoor R«|uetball, I t Court Raskethall 

ProicsMonjIlv Managed bv Lincoln Propcrtj Compan) 

phone: 817-920-5000 fax: 3I7-920-S05O 
Stonegatcvlllas@Hncolnapts com 01 www Hncolnapts torn 

nJ. 

^ ■ _Lai 
■/TwoBalfi 

t 044 sq tool 

Skiff Advertising 
817-257-7426 

MMIMSf 

M ll\OI S 

KI/./.V 

BVAMCn 

^Kl\ RASH 

1IKI>RESSFI> 

Ml Mil 

rma 

PAHANOll) 

I IH\K mi II IN IS IIlUfl I SS ' 
THINH V(.AI> 

FM NMI   liniiinN CtWTACT TCI  Au 
CMIVTC In ■aaouan nr-TiM 
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The 
TCU lm>  1 I   named lo 
All-Conference team 

Eleven TCU players 
earned nil league recogni 
tion, as Conference USA 
announced us 2003 all-con- 
ference football teams 
Wednesday. The teams were 
selected by the league's II 
head coaches and media 
members in each conference 
city. 

The TCU contingent fea- 
tures four players cm the first 
team squad, including All 
America place-kicker Nick 
Browne, Ted Hendricks 
Award finalist Bo Schobel, 
offensive tackle Anthony 
Alabi and defensive tackle 
Chad Pugh. 

Second team all-confer- 
ence honors went to fresh- 
man tailback Robert Merrill, 
center Chase Johnson, wide 
receiver Reggie Hurrell and 
cornerback Mark Walker. 

Third team accolades went 
to defensive end Robert 
Pollard. safety Marvin 
Godbolt and punt returner 
Cory Rodgers. 

The Frogs also had four 
players named to the 
Conference USA All- 
Freshman squad. Merrill was 
joined on the offensive 
squad b) tackle Herbert 
Taylor. Rodgers made the 
all-freshman squad as both a 
wide receive) and punt 
returner. 

— courtesy of 
{www.gofrogs.com) 

Racers' comeback dooms Frogs 

l\ Halast/Staf) Photographs 
Sophomore forward Chudi Chinweze checks Racer forward Kelvin Brown. The Frogs lost 73- 
67. Their overall record is 1-3. 

in \b\MttlllU\IS 
-kill -t.il! 

Only two days alter lacing the undefeated 
No. I -ranked team in the nation, the Kansas 
Jayhawks, the TCU men's basketball team 
faced yet another undefeated opponent 
Wednesday night. 

The Murray State Racers eame into 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum with a record «'i -I 
(I. fresh off a 40-poinl drubbing of anothci 
Conference USA foe. Southern Mississippi. 
Tlie Racers maintained their unblemished 
record by erasing a 7-point second-half 
deficit and defeating a fatigued Horned 
Frogs 73-67. 

The Frogs practiced again Tuesday with 
only one day of preparation for Wednesdaj 
night's game against Murray Stale. 

Senior guard Nucleus Smith said fatigue 
played a significant role in Wednesday 
night's loss. 

"It is very difficult to recover from one 
tough game and prepare for another in only 
two days.'' Smith said. "The shots thai were 
going in the first half just weren't dropping 
in the second. Part of that had lo do with us 
being tired" 

The Frogs shot 64 percent from the field 
in the first hall, building a 38-32 halltime 
lead flic lead was built to as man) as seven 
in the second half, only lo see it slip awa) in 
the closing nine minutes. The Horned Frogs 
were outscored 27-14 in the final nine min- 
utes of play and shot only 30 percent from 
the flora in the second half. 

The loss drops the lings to I -3 on the sea- 
son, losing three straight alter winning the 
season opener. The men's team now goes on 
the road Saturday for the first time this sea- 
son to face the Cougars of Washington Slate. 

1 lead coach Neil Dougherty said the team 
must improve in order to beat the Cougars. 
who will enter the game with a t-1 overall 
record. 

"We just have to he better at executing the 
simple things." Dougherty said. "We cannot 

continue lo set ourselves up in great position 
lo score ami (hen miss the easy shots. We 
must execute on our opportunities, especial- 
ly the easy ones " 

The Frogs must also gel more production 
from their interior players. The five players 
who rotated on the interior in Wednesday 
night's game accounted for only 28 of 
TCU's 67 points. The Frogs were also out- 
rebounded 40-31. Dougherty said he has 
faith that his big men will begin to improve 
as the season continues. 

"We are rotating our big men in and out 
very often thus far this season." Dougherty 
said. "They all possess very different skills. 
As their games improve, so will our pres- 
ence in the paint." 

Vdam tt ilium- 
a.d.williams<6 tcu.edu 

Lauren Johnson/Staff Photographer 
Sophomore Chudi Chinweze looks to pass 
the ball to junior guard Corey Santee against 
the Racers of Murray State Wednesday night 
in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Tis the season... 
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Thursday, December 4th • 10:30 p. m. • Pig n' Whistle           ' 

See you under the mistletoe f » 

Abbie Gustafson Ashley Newman Christina Beeney Jess Erwin Kayla Elliott Lesa Adams Morgan Brands 
Ahhy Kirk Ashley Ohl Christina Davis Jesse Shepherd Keeley Hubbard Lesleigh Saunders Morgan Merrill 
Abigail Homer Ashley Robinson Christina Fenner Jessica Holmes Kelly O'Fallon Leslie Martin Nancy Mitchell 
Adrienne Townsend Ashley Wortham Christine Bowling Jessica Iriek Kelly Sassaman 1 c\ic Strickling Natalie Day 
Ali Zepeda Ashley Wright Christine Wilson Jessica Jose Kelly Tripplehorn Lilly Howell Nicole Parker 
Alison Beason Becca Clifton Courtney Dowling Jessica Lashbrook Kendra Fluty Lindsay Garrett Nicole Swift 
Alison Conklin Becca Fee Courtney Holeombe Jessica Patrick Kim Carpenter Lindsay Goode Nora Whiteis 
Alison Humphrey Berkeley Robin Crystal Taylor Jessica Windle Kim Dennis Lindsay Killingsworth Paige Collins 
Alison Raff Belh Kruep Diana Cronk Jessica Walters Kimberly Davis Lindsay Nemee Rebecca Hughes 
Alison Rubinson Beth Novatek Eileen Anderson Jillian Allen Kirsty Eraser Lindsey Armentor Sara Gray 
Allisu Brill Beth Wreford Elizabeth Child Julie Curtis Koree De La Cruz 1 indsey Griffith Sara Ritter 
Allison Glass Beth Ann Nuenke Elizabeth Gooch Justine Shay Krista Jenkins Lindsey Krummel Sara Woods 
Allison Peppers Bethany Ferra Elizabeth Homor Kacee Kilpatrick Kristen Robertson Lindsey Stone Sara Bass 
Allison Rader Bethany Lewrighl Elizabeth Trocchio Kaity Volpe Kristen Summers Lindsey Willis ,    Sariih Cox 
Ally Brashier Blythe Loggins Ellen Blowers Kara Bag ley Kristi Walkins Lisa Corrigan Sarah Kendel 
Amanda Godwin Bre'anna Brooks Emily Grinsfelder Kara Cunningham Kristin Bryant Lisa Slattery Sarah Popwell 
Amanda Krellcr Brie Rhynsburger Emily Zubcr Kan l.arsen Kristin Wallner Lizzie Means Sarah Viggiano 
Amanda Sittig Brittany Barnhtll Erica Bensik Karen Collins Kristin Zimmercr Loric Here/ Sarah Yeo 
Amanda Swenson Brittany Tagniyer Eriea Goldsmith Karen Wright Laura Anderson Lynn Bergeland Shannon Conly 
Amanda Tarr Caillin Owen Erika Allen Kassic Brown Laura Lammert Lynnea Schwieters Shannon Cornelius 
Amy Schubert Caitlyn Thorburn Erin Berkey Kat Clayton 1 aura Long Mary Grinnan Shannon O'Fallon 
Ana Driscoll Callie Hann Erin Clark Kate Cunningham Laura Piteock Mary Hollis Sheena Kenady 
Angela Campbell Camille Graves Erin Donovan Kate Frederickson Lauren Babbitt Maty Williams Shelby Pardue 
Angie Nickens Carl a Prieto Erin Wall Kate-Frost Field Lauren Ferguson Meg Simpson Shelley Flowers 
Anna Hinze Caroline Appel Genie Thompson Katelynn Calookey Lauren Johnson Megan Clements Stacey Bieber 
Anna Huebner Caroline Perez Haley Cole Kathryn Murphy- Lauren Koporee Megan Ferguson Stephanie Jones 
Anne Hufchins Cassidy Moore Jaequeline Thomas Katie Bartlett Lauren Lackey Meghan Stanley Stephanie Price 
Anne Monaghan Catherine Bratton Jamie ("rum Katie Grisham Lauren Millet Melissa Dirik Stephanie Sherwood 
Asher Fogle Catherine Neale Jamie Hoxic Katie llolley Lauren Supella Melissa Velez Tarryn Franco 
Ashley Aylsworth Catherine Schreiner Jamie Perkins Katie Lacker Lauren Scullion Meredith Andrews Taryn Woods 
Ashley Bell-Homer Calhleen Cook Jennifer Hawkins Katie McMillcn Lauren Scdgwick Meredith Mertz Tasha Tsiapcras 
Ashley Kngberg Calhryn Cepeda Jennifer Haynes Katie Ogden Lauren Vaughan Meredith Schnnlz Tess Phillips 
Ashley Flahive Chelsea Brown Jennifer Prus Katie Schoppe Lauren Yeager Michelle Warren Tiffany Ameen 
Ashley Garoosi Chelsea Hempkins Jenny Hall Katy Byars Laurie llominitk Mindy Maher Waverlee Stewart 
Ashley Monroe Christie Groomc Jenny Millcn Kayla Btaziel Leah Enochs Molly llommerding Whitney Grey 


